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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction – I teach on the Graduate Certificate and Diploma in TESOL at Wintec.Over the past 3-4 years, beginning in 2005, we have had more nonnative speakers of English enrolling in the programme, largely as a result of funding which was made available for bilingual students. Prior to this, most trainees had been those whose first language is English, so I became interested in discovering more about this new group of trainees and decided to undertake some research with them.



 

   “Half students in our class are non-native 
speakers. Many of us including me want to be 
an English teacher. However, as non-English 
native speakers, are we able to become a good 
English teacher here? What are the advantages 
and disadvantages of it? What should we do to 
achieve this goal? 

 
    I'd like to know about your opinions.”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I was beginning this research, a heartfelt plea from a non-native speaker teacher trainee appeared on an online discussion forum for one of the modules in the programme. I felt it voiced in a poignant way the area that I was the most interested in investigating – the fact that when it comes to hiring teachers, it is often a case of ‘Native speaker preferred’. If this trainee had gone online to look at ESOL/ESL employment web sites, such as Dave’s esl café, this concern would have been justified. It would have been immediately apparent that a non-native speaker teacher seems to be less desirable than a native speaker.The questions of the trainee confirmed for me that it would be good to find out more about how our teacher trainees felt about the apparent divide between native and non-native speakers in English language teaching, and to try to find out whether this could be a significant factor in shaping NNS trainee’s perceptions of themselves as English language teachers.  My conscience was also disturbed by the thought that I may be training NNS students for a life of unemployment, a concern which I found reflected in the literature as I started looking into the area.[A very interesting chapter was published about precisely this topic by Canagarajah in 1999, entitled: Interrogating the native speaker fallacy.]  Dave’s ESL café 01/10/09Native English speaker to teach kids, age 2 to 12 in JAPAN. Native speaking ESL teachers wanted immediately by Mongolia's most prestigious ESL School Teachers Needed in Hong Kong Teach English to Taiwanese students - Must be native speakers Teach in Korea, Taiwan, and China! Native English Speaking Teacher Needed in Tyumen, Siberia, Russia Teacher/Agents Needed in Asia - with trip to Australia Seeking a Full-time Native English Teacher in Adana, Turkey Native English Teachers needed!! JapanNative speaker of English with a passport from one of the following English-speaking countries; USA, the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Ireland, or New Zealand ‘Native speaker preferred’ Kuwait: 	Native Speaker EFL teachersTurkey: 	Teachers whose native tongue 	is EnglishJapan: 	Native speaker of EnglishChina: 	Native speakers Czech Republic: English native speaker needed(Dave’s ESL Café 14/10/07)UPDATE ON THIS FOR 2008?
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The research 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to start with a brief review of the NS and the NNS in English language teaching, briefly outline the research, and then present some of my key findings. I would like to leave some time at the end to reflect on and share ideas on some questions that I would like to put to you.Last year I presented part of the research at the LED conference about how the NNS trainees perceived their experiences on the TESOL programme, and the presentation today reports on their perceptions of themselves and comparisons with NS teachers. 



NS and NNS teachers in ELT 
 

1961 Commonwealth Conference on the 
Teaching of English as a Second 
Language: The ideal teacher of English is 
a native speaker . 

 

Differences between, and status of, NS 
and NNS teachers addressed in late 
80s/early 90s.  

 

The ‘native speaker fallacy’ (Phillipson, 1992) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assumption for many years – NS is the best person to teach a language. It may have had its roots in Chomsky’s idea that the native speaker is the authority on the language and that he or she is the ideal informant.The 1961 Commonwealth Conference on the Teaching of English as a Second Language in Makarere, Uganda, stated that the ideal teacher of English is a native speaker. Differences between, and status of, NS and NNS teachers addressed in late 80s/early 90sThe ‘native speaker fallacy’ (Phillipson, 1992) – It is a fallacy that the best person to teach a language is a native speaker of that language. Coined  in reaction to the situation where native speakers are hired in preference to NNS teachers, regardless of qualifications. 



NNS teachers (NNESTs) in ELT 

  More than 80% of ELT professionals 
internationally are non-native speakers. 
 
The number of NNESTs has been larger 
than the number of NESTs for some time.
      (Canagarajah, 1999) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reality is that in the world of ELT the overwhelming majority of teachers of English are NNS and the number of NNS teachers has been larger that the number of NS teachers for some time – (also called NESTs = non native English Speaking teachers.) I prefer to use NS teachers and NNS teachersRecognition of these facts is perhaps becoming more widespread in the ‘Inner circle’  or ‘Centre’ countries, where English is historically the L1 i.e. Britain, U.S.A, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa.Harmer includes a section on NS teachers and NNS teachers in the latest (2007) edition of his classic “The practice of English language teaching” (pp. 118-9). He states that ““the world is changing and that English is no longer owned by anybody in particular, least of all the native speakers in the world who are in a minority which is becoming daily less significant – at least in numerical terms.”



Unique strengths of NNESTs 
Can serve as imitable models of the successful 
learner of English 

 

Can teach language-learning strategies more 
effectively 

 

Can provide learners with more information 
about the English language 

 

Are more able to anticipate language difficulties 
of their students 

 

Can be more empathetic to the needs and 
problems of their learners 

 

Can benefit from sharing the learners’ mother 
tongue.       (Medgyes, 1999) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the early researchers in this area is Peter Medgyes, a NNS teacher from Hungary.These six strengths were listed by Medgyes in 1992, and have been published in many places, includingthe second edition of his book: The non-native teacher.Can serve as imitable models of the successful learner of EnglishCan teach language-learning strategies more effectivelyCan provide learners with more information about the English languageAre more able to anticipate language difficulties of their studentsCan be more empathetic to the needs and problems of their learnersCan benefit from sharing the learners’ mother tongue.



Non-native speakers in ELT 
NNESTs suffer from: 
– Inferiority complex 
– Schizophrenia (Medgyes, 1999) 

 

“NNESTs struggle for equal treatment in the 
ELT profession” (Maum, 2002) 
 

A high percentage of NNS teachers believed 
that NS teachers were superior in all language 
skills areas: speaking (100%), pronunciation 
(92%), listening (87%), vocabulary (79%), and 
reading (72%). (Tang (1997)   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inferiority complex: NNESTs will never be able to measure up to the linguistic standards that are so valued in their profession. They are led to believe that their interlanguage, or the knowledge of the L2 they possess, is always inadequate.Schizophrenia: The pressure of losing their own identity while assimilating into the target culture. Professing Centre pedagogical fashions, but practising local/traditional approaches in the classroom. E.g. believe that English should be the sole medium of instruction, but practise considerable code-switching in the classroom. It IS acknowledged that “NNESTs struggle for equal treatment in the ELT profession” (Maum, 2002).I wanted to find out where our NNS teacher trainees stood on this issue – did they feel inferior? Did they think that NS teachers were superior to them?



The TESOL programme 

Introductory level TESOL qualification: 
– Cert in ELT (Level 5 NZQA) 
– Grad Cert TESOL (Level 6 NZQA) 

 

1 semester (12/15 weeks) full-time  
Accept those with and without a degree 
Accept NS and NNS students 
Interview and selection task 
IELTS level 6 or equivalent required 



The participants 

15 out of 22 NNS trainees who had completed a 
TESOL programme in the previous 18 months 
(2006-2007) 
9 different L1 
Previous Qualifications: Certificate to Masters 
Previous Teaching Experience: 12 of 15  

 (8 had used English as medium of instruction) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First language:Chinese – 6  	Indonesian – 2Korean – 1 	Hindi – 1Gujarati – 1	Dutch  - 1Somali – 1	Russian – 1Afrikaans – 1Previous Qualifications:Master’s Degree – 2Postgraduate Certificate – 1 Bachelor’s Degree – 8ELT – 2Linguistics -1	Education - 2Diploma - 1Certificate – 312 participants stated they had had previous teaching experienceSubjects taughtEnglish – 8 Other subject/s -  5 No response - 2 Medium of instruction used:English – 8Other language – 1 (Korean)Bilingual – 4 (Chinese (2), Indonesian, Dutch)No response – 3



The Methodology: 

 
Questionnaire: 

 
– Qualitative items: Experiences (8)  
 
– Quantitative items: Perceptions (4)  

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not included in 2007 presentationLast year I presented part of the research at the LED conference about how the NNS trainees perceived their experiences on the TESOL programme – these were 7 of the 8 qualitative items on the questionnaire.My presentation today reports on the  1 remaining qualitative question and the 4 quantitative items on the questionnaire, and reports on the NNS teacher trainee’s perceptions of themselves and comparisons with NS teachers. 



Aims 

Teaching 
knowledge 
and skills  

2 
English 
language 
knowledge 
and skills 

1 

Comparison 
of NS and 
NNS teachers 
in general 

4 
Teaching 
knowledge 
and skills 
compared to 
NS teachers 

3 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I wanted to find out about the perceptions of NNS trainees regarding:1) Their own English language knowledge and skills 2) Their own teaching knowledge and skills 3) Their own teaching knowledge and skills compared to NS teachers4) The teaching knowledge and skills of NS and NNS teachers in general 



Findings (1) 

 Participants’ rating of their own English 
language knowledge and skills 

 

 



Participants' rating of their own English language  
knowledge and skills
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discussion – rating of own English language knowledge and skills9 areas – 3 relating to English language knowledge – grammar, vocabulary, spoken English,6 relating to English language skills – lisening, reading, fluency in speaking, accuracy in speaking, pronunciation and writingLowest average rating is 3.71, highest is 4.71 2) The average mean for all items was 4.2, indicating a positive but not high overall evaluation of their own language knowledge and skills 3) Trainees are most confident about their receptive language skills - listening and speaking4) Trainees are more confident about their knowledge of English than their speaking and writing skills in English.5) Receptive language skills are rated higher than productive skills  - listening and reading were ranked 1 and 2, compared to speaking, pronunciation and writing, which were ranked 6-8. 6) Participants rated themselves lowest on their English writing skills. Question 13 on questionnaireListening skillsReading skills Knowledge of grammarKnowledge of VocabularyKnowledge of everyday spoken EnglishFluency in speakingPronunciationAccuracy in speaking  Writing



Findings (2) 

Participants’ rating of their own       
teaching knowledge and skills 

 



Participants' rating of their own teaching knowledge and skills  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discussion - rating of own teaching knowledge and skills:10 items – 4 relating to teaching knowledge, 7 relating to teaching skillThe average mean for all items was 4.6, indicating a fairly positive self-evaluation of own teaching knowledge and skills.2) Participants rated themselves highest on their knowledge of how learners learn English, followed by their knowledge of learners’ cultural backgrounds.3) Participants rated themselves lowest on their ability to teach the productive skills – writing and pronunciation4) These results are confirmed when looking at the standard deviations:The Lowest three standard deviations (indicating most consistency among participants):0.66 – I understand how English language learners learn English0.72 – I have a good knowledge of English grammar0.74 – I have a good understanding of English language learners’ cultural backgroundsThese are the questions about participants knowledge!Top three standard deviations (indicating least consistency among participants):1.22 – I can help English language learners with their pronunciation difficulties1.15 – I can help English language learners to learn how to write in English1.13 – I can provide a good model of English pronunciation for English language learnersThese are the questions relating to teaching the productive skills, which participants had already indicated they were least confident aboutOverall finding is that the NNS teacher trainees rated themselves more highly on their knowledge than on their teaching skills. Would this be the case with native speakers?Question 15aTwo other questions which were part of this question, but which were taken out because they are more general questions, rather than about particular teaching skills or knowledge1) I have many strengths as an English language teacherMean for this question: 4.87Standard deviation: 0.74 (high degree of consistency among participants)2) I am confident that I can teach English competently to speakers of other languagesMean for this question: 4.53Standard deviation for this question: 1.13 (low degree of consistency among participants)



Participants' rating of teaching skills 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A closer look at the participants’ ratings on their own teaching skills shows that they feel weakest in the area that they themselves feel their own skills are weakest – the productive skills.The scores at the top of the chart don’t quite match with their ratings of their own English language skills, where they rated listening, reading, grammar, then vocabulary. However, they are most confident about teaching vocabulary and reading.UNFORTUNATELY, I have not l have not separated Listening and speaking, thinking that they are both included in spoken English, so there is no separate category for Listening. 



Findings (3) 

Participants’ rating of their own teaching 
knowledge and skills compared to NS 

teachers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participants were also asked to think about whether each type of teaching skill and knowledge was ‘as good as’ that of most NS teachers of English’E.g.  	a) I can help learners to read in English.	b) I can help learners to read in English as well as most native speaker teachers of EnglishA higher score on the second statement would mean that they rate themselves higher than most NS teachers. A lower score on the second statement would mean that they rate themselves lower than most NS teachers.They were asked to comment on 10 pairs of statements.Would you like to predict on how many of those pairs of statements the NNS teacher trainees rated themselves more highly than most NS teachers?



Comparison with NS teachers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were NO areas of teaching knowledge or teaching skills in which the NNS trainees rated themselves more highly than ‘most NS teachers.There was only ONE area where the NNS trainees feel they are on a par with Native speakers – that is the area of ‘explaining’ the grammar of English to learners. In all other areas, including the two areas that they rated themselves most highly on (understanding how learners learn English, and understanding learners’ cultural backgrounds) they feel that native speaker teachers have the upper hand. I was interested that they did not rate themselves higher than NS teachers in ‘Knowledge of English grammar’, as that is usually an area where NNS trainees and teachers feel more confident and are aware that most NS teachers of English are initially not familiar with grammatical terminology.On reflection, this may have been because they were comparing themselves to practising teachers, and I should have asked them to compare themselves to NS teacher trainees, rather than NS teachers? What are the figures  in case someone wants to know:	Comparison with NS teachers	3.67	3.87	4.07	3.79	4.67	4.60	4.73	5.00	4.80	Participants' rating of themselves	4.13	4.27	4.36	4.43	4.67	4.80	4.86	5.13	5.14	



Discussion: 
Rating of teaching  skills compared to  

NS teachers 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at the teaching skills only, not the teaching knowledge Perhaps not unsurprisingly, the comparisons with NS teachers closely matched participants’ rating of own teaching knowledge and skillsParticipants feel most confident about their ability to teach vocabulary and least confident about their ability to provide a good model of English pronunciation, both when they rate themselves, and when they rate themselves in comparison to NS teachers.



Findings (4) 

Participants’ rating of the teaching 
knowledge and skills of NS and 
NNS teachers in general 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As well as find out how the participants rated themselves personally in comparison to NS teachers, I wanted to know what their general perceptions were of the teaching knowledge and skills of NS and NNS teachers IN GENERAL, and whether they considered that either a NS or a NNS teacher might be a better English language teacher.Before I share the results with you, would you like to make a prediction about the results of these questions:How do you think the NNS trainees rated the teaching knowledge and skills of NS and NNS teachers in general? I gave them 12 different aspects of teaching knowledge and skills to rate.



NS teachers rated more highly
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Presentation Notes
These results are shown in order of biggest difference between NS and NNSParticipants rated NNS teachers in general HIGHER on 6 aspects of English knowledge or teaching skills.NESTs rated more highly than NNESTs: 6/12:    Providing a good model of English pronunciation for learners  5.23/3.73  1.5Teaching learners about everyday spoken English 5.08/4.00  1.08Helping learners to correct errors when speaking English  5.08/4.40  0.68Helping learners to correct errors when writing English  5.00/4.33   0.67Teaching learners how to write in English 4.79/4.13   0.66 Helping learners with pronunciation difficulties 4.69/4.27  0.42



NNS teachers rated more highly
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language learners
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again the results are shown in order of the largest to the smallest perceived differences between NS and NNS teachers. Participants rated NNS teachers in general HIGHER on the remaining 6 aspects of English knowledge or teaching skills.Teaching new or difficult vocabulary to learners 5.29/4.38  1.52 Knowledge of English grammar 4.64/3.77  0.87Explanation of English grammar to learners 4.67/3.92   0.75Teaching learners how to read in English 4.64/4.15   0.49Understanding how learners learn English 4.86/3.58    1.1Understanding learners cultural backgrounds 4.93/4.92   0.01Vocabulary is an interesting one – I would have expected that the NNS trainees would see a noticeable difference between NS and NNS teachers in the area of grammar knowledge and grammar teaching, but I’m not sure why they feel the NNS teachers will do a better job of teaching new or difficult vocabulary – the only explanation I can think of is that they are thinking that in many situations, NNS teachers will be able to use their L1 to translate vocabulary or explain meanings. If so, this is a reasonable assumption, given that on the word-wide scene, most EL teachers are working with people who speak the same L1. 



Who is the better teacher – NS or NNS?   
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best English language
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Question 12Participants were asked to choose one of three statements and justify their choice:1/2  Assuming that they have the same TESOL qualification and years of teaching experience a native/non-native speaker of English will generally be better at teaching English to speakers of other languages than a native/non-native speaker of EnglishAssuming that they have the same TESOL qualification and years of teaching experience, it is difficult to predict who will make the best English language teacher – a native speaker of English or a non-native speaker of EnglishBefore I share the results with you, would you like to predict how the NNS trainees responded? There were 15 participants – how many do you think selected each of the three options?  FindingsNone of the participants thought that a NS of English would automatically be a better teacher of English than a NNSThe one participant who chose statement 2 said: “A non-native speaker will provide a good model of learning experience.”  Statement 1: 	0Statement 2: 	1Statement 3: 	14Reasons for choosing statement 3It’s totally up to the students’ background. If the teacher speak the same language, students can have better understanding because the teacher is able to explain in their languageIt will depend on the teaching skills of the teacher and the personality of the teacher.It will depend on how good the teacher’s knowledge is of the language being taught.Teaching is something that comes from within. One has to have a natural flair for teachingIt depends on how’s the teachers (both NESB and native) willing to integrate to the learners’ culture as well as English (NZ) environment. It’s not just about the language itself. It’s about understanding and integration.It will also depend on the knowledge of the culture of the language being taught.A native speaker of English will have better pronunciation but not necessarily a better understanding of the issues ESOL students are facing.For students’ benefits/sake, it’s better to have a mixture of both.To teach elementary student of non-native language, I think the non-native speaking teacher will more suitable. On the contrary, to teach high-level non-native speaker students, the native speaker teacher will be better as students …need to improve to be like a native speaker (2)



Themes emerging from the results 
 

A fairly high degree of confidence in their 
ability to do the job of an ESOL/EL teacher  

 

Clear areas where participants feel that 
NNSs are more proficient than NSs, and 
others where they feel they are less 
proficient 

 

They do not see NS teachers as being 
automatically better than NNS teachers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A fairly high degree of confidence in their ability to do the job of an ESOL teacher (All of the ratings of own language and teaching skills and knowledge were above a mean of 3.5)There are areas where participants feel that NNSs are more proficient than NSs, and others where they feel they are less proficientThey do not see NESTs as being better teachers than NNESTs, when asked which group make the best teachers.



Reflections 
How many NNS teachers work in your 
institution? 

 
 

What is the proportion of NS/NNS 
teachers?  

 

Do NNS teachers experience 
discrimination from employers in NZ? 

 

How do NS teachers view NNS teachers? 
 

What are the attitudes of NS teachers 
towards NNS teachers? 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case studies of NNS graduates of TESOL programmes who have found employment – process, status, concernsYou’ll be pleased to know that the trainee who asked the questions at the beginning received a very positive response from one of the NS trainees, and also that the trainee went on to gain full-time employment as an ESOL teacher.Areas for further research?Case studies of NNS ESOL teachers in NZHow many in each institution?Why were they employed? Their perceptions of how they got the job, their role and status in the institution they are working in



Recommendations from previous 
research regarding the training of NNS 

teachers  (cont.) 

Provide English language training for NNS 
trainees.“…for NNS English teachers to be effective, 
self-confident, and satisfied professionals, first, we have 
to be near-native speakers of English” (Medgyes, 1999) 

 

Provide NNS trainees with instruction and support in key 
areas (Liu, D., 1999) 

 

Provide a separate course for NNS trainees, focussing 
on EFL teaching in non-Western/their home country 
settings 

 (Carrier, 2003) 
 

Provide a forum to discuss issues and concerns relating 
to ELT professionals from diverse backgrounds (Samimy and 
Brutt-Gifler, 1999) 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not included in 2007 presentationRange of strategies: content-based classes, small-group tutorials, Mentoring from NS TESOL students, (assisted) self-directed learning, Quote – p. 179Put all of this on a handout 



Are we drawing on “the unique insights 
Periphery professionals can provide from 
their experience and background” ? 

 
(Canagarajah, 1999, p. 87) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canagarajah also talks about Centre and Periphery teachers –Centre – refers to the technologically advanced countries of the West, traditionally English-speakingPeriphery – communities which have ‘recently appropriated the language’ 



Recommendations regarding the training 
of NNS teachers 

Offer classes that would increase the confidence 
NNS have of their language and teaching skills  

 (Berry, 1990) 
 

Both NS and NNS could benefit from courses in 
grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary and culture  

 (Cullen, 1994) 
 

Teach the value of collaboration between NS and 
NNS teachers  

 

Show NS and NNS how to take advantage of their 
respective strengths and weaknesses (Matsuda & Matsuda, 
2004) 

 

Integrate instruction on issues related to NNS 
across the whole teacher training curriculum. Kamhi-
Stein, 2004) 

   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not included in 2007 presentationTESOL programmes tailored to needs of NNS trainees would increase their motivation and self-esteem (Kamhi-Stein, 2004)TESOL programmes could encourage collaboration between NS and NNS both in and out of class (Kamhi-Stein, 2004)Quote – p. 149, Braine
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